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Aerovox Corp. names Marsh Electronics worldwide stocking distributor for its 
UPS capacitors  
Eliminates lead time for immediate customer availability 
 
New Bedford, MA (July 31, 2015) - Aerovox Corp. has partnered with Marsh Electronics to stock its UPS 
(Uninterruptable power supply) capacitors, providing customers with immediate access to replacements 
for preventative maintenance programs or emergency needs. These capacitors are used in UPS systems 
that provide critical backup to data centers, telecom/communication systems, industrial processes, and 
various other applications. 
 
Marsh will provide overnight dropship delivery for emergency replacements within the continental 
United States and priority shipment worldwide. Additionally, Marsh, upon request, can provide 
customers with the ability to order online through a custom individualized account portal, facilitating 
preventative maintenance programs. Customers will have inventory visibility, and the ability to tailor 
shipments to their own stocking needs.   
 
Aerovox’s UPS capacitors are constructed with metallized polypropylene film technology, using the latest 
design techniques and testing methods to ensure high quality and long life. Reliability essential to UPS 
systems is assured by the company’s unique testing protocol. After the standard final electrical test, a 
high voltage five-minute burn-in/aging test is performed on all UPS capacitors, followed by five high 
current discharge pulses.  Developed specifically for UPS capacitors, this testing protocol effectively 
screens out the potential for early life failures, which is detrimental for any UPS application. 
 
“Our stocking program with Marsh Electronics virtually eliminates lead time for commonly used UPS 
capacitors,” said Jim Faughnan, Aerovox President & CEO. “We can now provide the most responsive 
service and support available for our range of proven, high reliability products.” 

About Aerovox Corp.  
Aerovox is a leading provider of film capacitors for industrial, medical, military/aerospace and specialized 
applications serving original equipment manufacturers (OEM) and distributors. The company has world-
class design, manufacturing and testing facilities in New Bedford, Massachusetts and global 
manufacturing facilities in China and India to enable quick turn-around for shipping and delivery 
worldwide. Aerovox capacitors are among the world’s most reliable electronic components. The 
company’s extensive custom design and development capabilities coupled with its broad, standardized 
product offerings allow it to provide intelligent capacitor solutions that meet or exceed customers’ 
application requirements. http://www.aerovox.com 
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About Marsh Electronics 
Marsh Electronics is a broad-line stocking and solutions distributor offering electronic components from 
leading manufacturers of passive, electromechanical, and power semi-conductor products. Marsh stocks 
inventory tailored to customers’ needs, provides customized inventory management programs, and 
custom cable assemblies and sub-assembly services through its MarVac Assemblies division. Since 1937, 
Marsh Electronics has proudly delivered extremely high-quality products, service, and value to its 
customers. For more information, please visit http://www.marshelectronics.com or 
http://marvacassmblies.com 
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